Protein ADP-ribosylation (ADPr), a biologically and clinically important post-translational modification, exerts its functions by targeting a variety of different amino acids. Its repertoire recently expanded to include serine ADPr, which is emerging as an important and widespread signal in the DNA damage response. Chemically, serine ADPr (and more generally o-glycosidic ADPr) is a form of o-glycosylation, and its extreme lability renders it practically invisible to standard mass spectrometry approaches, often leading to erroneous localizations. The knowledge from the mature field of o-glycosation and our own initial difficulties with mass spectrometric analyzes of serine ADPr suggest how to avoid these misidentifications and fully explore the scope of o-glycosidic ADPr in DNA damage response and beyond.
A variety of chemically diverse post-translational modifications (PTMs) regulate fundamental biological processes by dynamically changing the properties of their substrate proteins. PTMs can be based on small moieties, like methylation, acetylation and phosphorylation, or much larger ones, such as ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like proteins or long glycan chains. Nucleotides, the building blocks of nucleic acids, are emerging as the basis of important regulatory PTMs as well. Together with adenylylation (1) (also called AMPylation), ADP-ribosylation (ADPr) is the best-characterized nucleotide-based PTM and is especially known for its role in DNA repair signaling and as a target in cancer therapy (2) (3) (4) (5) . Though enzymatic conjugation of a PTM is usually limited to amino acids with similar functional groups (for example phosphorylation of hydroxyl groups on serine, threonine and tyrosine in eukaryotes), almost all chemically reactive amino acid side-chains have been reported to be ADP-ribosylated (6) with glutamate, aspartate, lysine and arginine historically considered as the main targets (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .
Mass spectrometry (MS) is an indispensable technology for analyzing PTMs via the identification of the modified peptides (15) . When we analyze peptides by MS, we not only measure the molecular mass of the peptide molecules entering the spectrometer (the 'precursors'), we also break these molecules into smaller pieces generating fragment ions, which cover different parts of the original peptide. From these ladders of fragment ions, we can 'read off' the amino acid sequence of the peptide; the masses of adjacent fragment ions differ by the masses of the respective amino acids. When an amino acid is modified by a PTM, an altered mass difference typically appears in the series (Figure 1) . This is how standard modern MS technology can precisely map most PTMs to specific residues within target proteins. But the lability of some more challenging PTMs severely hampers their analysis by conventional MS at exactly this step. Fortunately, a better understanding of MS behavior often suggests a strategy to circumvent such technical limitations.
Several different strategies for site-specific analysis of ADPr by MS have been considered over the last years (6, 7, 13, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Excellent recent reviews (6, 19) give an indepth overview of the various proteomic approaches for the detection of ADP-ribosylated proteins and the specific ADPr sites. In this short commentary we would like to raise awareness of the hazards of ADPr misidentification by summarizing a few underlying concepts and illustrating the pitfalls of ADPr site mapping by describing our own initial mistakes.
Early attempts to analyze ADPr by MS using collisioninduced dissociation (CID), then the predominant peptide fragmentation technique, generally failed to identify the peptides modified by ADPr (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . This mode of fragmentation was simply unsuitable for this particular modification: CID essentially breaks one bond in each molecule, with the weakest chemical linkage breaking most frequently (26) . In ADP-ribosylated peptides, this results in preferen- When we analyze peptides by mass spectrometry, we first acquire an MS spectrum (left-hand spectrum) to determine the molecular mass of the peptide molecules entering the spectrometer (the 'precursors'). Next, each of these peptide species is selected and fragmented into smaller pieces, producing a set of fragment ions (right-hand spectra). From these fragment ions (MS 2 peaks), we can extract information about the sequence of the peptide. The masses of adjacent fragment ions differ by the masses of the corresponding amino acids. The presence of a typical PTM changes the mass of the peptide, the modified amino acid residue and all fragment ions containing the modified residue by m.
tial breakage within ADP-ribose since this PTM is dramatically more fragile than the peptide itself. The predominance of this breakage means that the peptide itself seldom fragments, with consequently little information about the peptide sequence (21) (Figure 2A ).
In contrast, fragmentation techniques that specifically target the bonds in the peptide backbone, like electroncapture dissociation (ECD) (27) or electron-transfer dissociation (ETD) (28) , leave the ADP-ribose intact and yield spectra that are rich in information about the peptide sequence as well as the modification's location. Thus, data generated by ECD/ETD allow identification of ADPribosylated peptides and precise localization of the modification site (21) ( Figure 2B ).
The importance of this advantage of ETD diminished with the advent of higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) (29) , which, unlike CID, fragments ADPribosylated peptides very well, since it is not limited to one fragmentation event per molecule. Compared to ETD, which has certain limitations with typical tryptic peptides, HCD allows for sequencing of a wider range of ADPribosylated peptides. Like CID, HCD confirms the presence of the modification of the peptide by ADP-ribose by generating modification-specific diagnostic peaks through breakage of the modifier ( Figure 2C ). Due to all these advantages, we, like others, quickly adopted high-resolution HCD as the technique of choice for the analysis of protein ADPr. HCD in combination with sophisticated biochemical and chemical approaches (6, 13, 19, 30) has led to the identification of a large number of ADPr sites on glutamate, aspartate, lysine and arginine residues (10, 11, 13, 17, 30, 31) and even allowed the discovery of cysteine ADPr (12) .
But a troubling mystery took shape once we turned our attention to HCD data from our own ADP-ribosylated histone samples (32) and performed computational reanalyzes of large published HCD phosphoproteomics datasets (33, 34) (in which ADP-ribosylated peptides are often co-enriched (18)). Although we confidently identified dozens of ADP-ribosylated peptides, the chemical bond through which ADP-ribose was linked to these peptides ap- The CID spectrum contains more ions formed through fragmentation of the ADPribose itself than through fragmentation of the peptide backbone. As a consequence, it yields little or no information about the peptide sequence. However, CID can be used to confirm the presence of ADP-ribose on a precursor by generating modification-specific diagnostic peaks (e.g. AMP). (B) Schematic representation of a typical electron-transfer dissociation (ETD) fragmentation spectrum from an ADP-ribosylated peptide. The ETD spectrum is rich in information about the peptide sequence and the site of modification. A characteristic feature of ETD is the retention of the intact ADP-ribose. The masses of adjacent fragment ions differ by the masses of the corresponding amino acids. The presence of an ADP-ribose changes the mass of the modified amino acid residue and the ions containing the modified residue by 541.06 Da. (C) Schematic representation of a typical higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) fragmentation spectrum from an ADP-ribosylated peptide in which the ADP-ribose linkage to the modified amino acid is relatively stable under HCD fragmentation (e.g. ADPr on Arg). The HCD spectrum contains ions from fragmentation of both the peptide backbone and ADP-ribose. Usually, the HCD spectrum is dominated by one of the diagnostic ions generated by the internal fragmentation of ADP-ribose (adenine, at m/z 136.06), but additional fragments are also detected corresponding to the peptide with a residual part of ADP-ribose attached (typically ribose phosphate-H 2 O). These fragment ions provide the basis for determining the site of modification. (D) Schematic representation of a typical HCD spectrum from an ADP-ribosylated peptide in which the ADP-ribose linkage to the modified amino acid is very labile under HCD fragmentation (e.g. ADPr on Ser). The HCD spectrum contains ions from both the peptide backbone and from the ADP-ribose fragmentation. This spectrum can contain peptide fragment ions carrying part of ADP-ribose, but the strongest ion series is not that of a modified sequence, but of the native identified peptide. These de-modified fragment ions contain no information for determining the modification site. Since search algorithms score these de-modified ions as unmodified ions, conventional analysis of serine ADPr by HCD can lead to multiple, erroneous localizations arising from variations in spectrum quality. See Figure 3 . Figure 3 . Conventional analysis of serine ADPr by HCD can lead to multiple and erroneous ADPr site assignments. Schematic representation of a standard MS workflow illustrating the problematic behavior of Ser-ADP-ribosylated peptides under HCD fragmentation. In this representation, the same single Ser-ADP-ribosylated peptide species is subjected to MS analysis either using HCD or ETD fragmentation (left and right-hand respectively). The acquired mass spectra are searched against the appropriate database using any one of a number of database-search systems (e.g. Maxquant, Mascot, etc). The initial list of ADPr sites obtained after the automatic computational analysis is filtered by different criteria to eliminate unreliable (low scoring) or ambiguous (low localization score) results. The final filtered list of ADPr sites obtained from ETD fragmentation contains the same unique ADPr site as the single ADP-ribosylated peptide species initially subjected to MS analysis (bottom right-hand). On the other hand, the applying of the same filtering parameters to the sites found from HCD fragmentation data, reveals fictional ADPr sites in the final list, illustrating the fundamental weakness of this analysis approach (bottom left-hand). Readers can evaluate the misleading localization results provided by HCD MS spectra by re-analyzing publicly available data for themselves. A dataset containing HCD and ETD spectra from the same sample is recommended to demonstrate the fundamental weakness of HCD as well as the necessity of ETD for accurate localization of Ser-ADPr (31, 37) . Alternatively, large published HCD datasets from ADP-ribosylated peptides can also be re-analyzed permitting modification of chemically impossible 'decoy' sites (like alanine) to illustrate the weakness of automatic computational analysis of HCD data. This form of analysis illustrates the relative influence of data and prior assumptions on results. peared to be extremely labile. Though the spectra displayed strong diagnostic ions for ADP-ribose, the fragment ion series from the peptide sequence bore little or no trace of the modification ( Figure 2D ), a phenomenon others have recently remarked upon (35) . Following computational analysis of this HCD data, ADPr appeared to modify established target residues, such as lysine (14, 36) , but also virtually any residue we allowed, including clearly impossible ones such as alanine, that cannot be targeted by ADP-ribose as it lacks a chemically reactive side chain (Figure 3) . For a while, we could not make sense of the mysterious form of ADPr that gave rise to these spectra and turned to ETD fragmentation for an answer.
With ETD, we could show that this extremely labile form of ADPr occurs on serine, a prominent target amino acid for cellular ADPr (32), which we have since shown is used in PARP-1/HPF1-mediated DNA repair signaling (37) . In retrospect, the problematic behavior of our ADPribosylated peptides under HCD is no surprise. Although new to the ADPr field, the o-glycosidic bond that links the ribose of ADP-ribose and the hydroxyl of serine is well known to the many researchers using MS to study oglycosylations (38) like O-GlcNAcylation (39) . Fragmentation of the glycan-peptide linkage with HCD hampers the ability to localize the o-glycosylation site. For O-GlcNAc, it is well known that 'ETD MS analysis of enriched peptides in many cases allowed assignment of the mass spectrum to a particular peptide sequence and unambiguous site localization of the modification (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . In HCD, the OGlcNAc moiety usually dissociates (. . . ), preventing the use of mass shifts in the peptide sequence ion series to establish the site(s) of this labile modification' (45) .
Since it had not previously been hypothesized that ADPr could target proteins via labile o-glycosydic linkages, this established knowledge about the MS behavior of o-glycosidic bonds was never applied to ADPr, and consequently oglycosidic ADPr (on serine and possibly threonine and tyrosine) eluded discovery for decades. HCD works better with other less labile ADP-ribose-amino acid linkages, especially with arginine and cysteine ADPr (12) . It is clear from our own experience, however, that by using HCD in combination with standard automatic computational analysis of ADP-ribosylated peptides, one runs the risk of erroneously assigning o-linked modifications to residues that are not the true attachment site (Figure 3 ). Misassignment by HCD is a particular concern whenever Ser-ADPr is strongly induced, namely DNA damage-treated cells and in vitro reactions in presence of HPF1. Erroneous localization of ADPr may also occur, although to a lesser extent, with other types of ADPr. Thus, we propose ETD as the method of choice for unambiguous ADPr site mapping.
By considering serine ADPr as a new type of oglycosylation, we can take advantage of the experience and methodology amassed in the o-glycosylation field. This literature provides the guidelines we need for MS investigations of the puzzling amino acids specificities of ADPr. Thus: serine ADPr, welcome to the o-glycosylation club!
